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Abstract. Primocane management systems were compared for 'Prime-Jan'® and 'Prime
Jim'®, primocane-fruiting blackberry (Rubus L. subgenus Rubus, Watson), grown in 
a field planting in Aurora, OR. Treatments studied were: 1) no manipulation of 
primocanes (untipped; no floricanes); 2) untipped primo canes growing in the presence 
of floricanes; 3) untipped primocanes grown with rowe over in late winter to early spring; 
and 4) primocanes "soft-tipped" at 1 m to encourage branching. Date of primo cane first 
bloom and cane height at bloom were unaffected by cuItivar and were only affected by 
primo cane management in 2005. The number of growing degree-days to first bloom 
ranged from 1272 to 1390 depending on year. Primocane management did not affect 
ovule or drupelet number per berry or percent drupelet set. 'Prime-Jim' had more 
drupelets and greater weight per berry in 2005 than 'Prime-Jan'. Fruit harvested earlier 
in the season had more ovules and drupelets than later harvested fruit in 2004. 
Primo canes that grew in the presence of floricanes were longer and bloomed later but 
did not differ in yield from untipped canes grown only for a primocane crop. Use of 
rowcover in 2005 advanced bloom and harvest, improving yield 73% compared with 
untipped control canes. Soft-tipping primocanes increased yield 114% to 150% 
compared with untipped canes (5.6 vs. 2.4 t·ha-') through increasing branch and node 
number per cane and percentage of fruiting nodes; soft-tipping did not delay harvest. 
Yield/cane was negatively correlated with the number of fruiting canes/plot but 
positively correlated with branches/cane, total branch and cane length, number of nodes 
and percent fruiting nodes, fruit/cane, and berry weight. The proportion of fruiting 
nodes was greater on branches than on the main cane iIlustrating the importance of 
managing this type of blackberry to increase branch number for high yield. 

Primocane-fruiting blackberries released 
by the University of Arkansas (Clark et aI., 
2005; Clark and Perkins-Veazie, 2011) offer 
an alternative or addition to the other types 
of high-value, fresh-market blackberries avail-
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able, especially in production systems for 
season extension (Strik and Thompson, 2009). 

Annual, primocane-fruiting, erect black
berries can be grown for a double crop 
(floricane in early summer plus primocane 
in late summer through fall) or a single crop 
(primocane only). Drake and Clark (2003) 
showed that double cropping did not reduce 
the yield of the primocane crop in Arkansas. 
Worldwide, primocane-fruiting blackberries 
are primarily being tested and grown for an 
annual, primocane crop. 

Primocane-fruiting blackberries initiate 
flower buds after a short period of growth 
and may initiate flower buds independently 
of photoperiod and temperature (Lopez
Medina et aI., 1999). In field-grown prirnocane
fiuiting raspberry (Rubus idaeus L.), fruiting 

season can be modified by advancing or 
delaying primocane grO\,1h using rowcovers 
(Pritts et aI., 1992) and can be easily manip
ulated to produce fruit at most times of the 
year in warm climates andlor tunnels to target 
high-priced niche markets (Darnell et aI., 
2006; Oliveira et aI., 1996, 1998). 

Cultural practices may be used to ma
nipulate the fruiting season of primocane
fruiting blackberries. Use of spun-bound 
rowcover from late winter through early spring 
advanced flowering and fruiting in Oregon 
(Strik et aI., 2008) but had no impact in North 
Carolina (Fernandez and BaBington, 20 I 0). In 
plants in which primocanes were mowed back 
to ground level when height averaged ~0.5 m, 
fruit production was delayed by ~4 weeks 
(Thompson et aI., 2009). Producing primocane
fruiting blackberry in an unheated tunnel ex
tended the harvest season ~3 weeks later in the 
fall in Oregon's temperate climate (Thompson 
et aI., 2009). 

Research in primocane-fruiting raspberry 
showed that primocane tipping had some 
effect on fruiting season and yield. "Hard 
tipping" (removal of 0.3 m) 'Heritage' pri
mocanes to I m delayed fruiting (Jordan and 
Ince, 1986; Richter et aI., 1989). Oliveira et a1. 
(1998) found that summer tipping advanced 
harvest in primocane-fruiting raspberry com
pared with plants that were recut to ground 
level, but they did not have an untipped 
control for comparison. Tipping canes later 
in the season reduced yield. In primocane
fruiting blackberry, the effects of "soft
tipping" (removal of 2 to 5 cm) individual 
primocanes on yield and berry size depended 
on when the tipping was done (Drake and 
Clark, 2003). They suggested that other tip
ping treatments and studies in a milder climate 
than that of Arkansas would be beneficial to 
development of a production system for this 
new crop. Soft-tipping the primocane at I rn 
induced branching and increased flower 
and fruit number and yield threefold without 
affecting fruiting season in Oregon (Strik 
et aI., 2008). A double tip, where branches 
are further shortened, has been shown to 
increase yield compared with untipped canes 
(Thompson et aI., 2009). A better understand
ing ofthe impact of primocane management 
on cane architecture and yield components 
may advance production systems of genotypes 
in various climates. 

The objectives of this study were to de
termine the impact of primocane tipping in 
summer, the presence of floricanes, and the 
use of rowcover on the fruiting season, yield, 
fruit size, cane architecture, and yield compo
nents of primocane-fruiting blackberry. 

Materials and Methods 

Tissue-cultured plugs of 'Prime-Jan'® and 
'Prime-Jim'® were planted 3 June 2003 at 
Oregon State University'S North WiBamette 
Research and Extension Center, Aurora, OR 
[long. 45°17' N, lat. 122°45' W; U.S. Dept. 
of Agriculture hardiness zone 8; elevation 46 m 
above sea level; average last freeze date 
17 Apr.; average first freeze date 25 Oct.; 
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3 !\ilay 2004 and 22 Feb. to 20 Apr 2005 In 
2005, Hobo 8K four-ehannel dat; 10 "ers 
(Onset Computer Corp., Bourne, MA) ~ere 
~~~~r t~be~~~~~~'e:j~n~ntn air t~peratures 

correlated with various components using 
PROC CORR in SAS. 

cent plots. unco\ercd adJa-
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four oom our open flowers on at least 
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;~:~ fruit (four ~lJy bla~ o;~i~~~ ~fJ:~: 
ye~ed ~~ ~~;,r~~;?~~~~blc yield (har-
frUit, average beny wei on-marketable 
han-cst date), date of tir~~t (25 berries per 
und cane growth (measured:;d last ,harvest, 
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fiumcach Ireatrn~nt ~amp es offrutt (n= 5) 
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Results and Discussion 

PrimoCl/l/(' grOll'lh. The 2004 growing 
season was wanner thiln the 2005 growing 
season (Fig, I). Primocanc .growth was af
fecteu by cuhivar and primoc::ll1c management 
!~tmenl in both years; the UT primocanes vf 

me-Jan' were shorter at the end of the 
~e;son than those of 'Prime-Jim' (1.9 m YS. 

d;t? ~~~~h~::~~~'h:e:~l~~~~;S ~;~~~: 
:~ (data not ~hO\\n) and 'Prime Jim' (Fig. 21 

pped growmg at the end of July in 20().i 
g6~ GOD) or by mid-August in 2005 (1910 
seaso~ I~ 2004 and 2005, by the end of the 

, lipped canes had ic5S tolal growth 

~~h~~~~t~~1~~c~1~~,~I;:~n~l~d~~n~~ t~~ ~~:. 
:i~:~ments (P = 0.034.and P "" .0.023, rcspec-

Y~. In 2005, unllpped pnrnoeanes that 
grew l~ the presence of floricanes (UT +F) 

~::s ~~nifieantly. longer (2.5 m) than ~ 
b h thout floneanes retained (2. J m) In 

otp :ultiv:lT:i (~= 0.023; Fig. 2). 
t I nmocanes In the UTR treatment wm 

~o ~nger than the control (UI) primoeanes 
c1. t e end of thc season in either culti,'3f 

tu::~~~· Althollgh the soi1 and air tempern
th erthc roweoveraveraged 2 °C warmer 
ea~ the :Ontrol (data not shov.n) and advanced 
diff~r::~mo.cane .growth in Ihis study, the 

~aint.aine~ ~~:u~;~~~n~ea:~i~~~s ~~a;o;~ 
et af,~~o;~~e-froitmg red raspberry (Pntts 

blo!:::~: ~nd ~al1:e.\t season. Dale ~f first 
first b! t e pnmocancs and cane heIght ~t 
eith Oorn ...... ere unaffected by cultivar III 
can:Jear and were only affected by primo
shO\~ntr;~ement treatment in 2005 (data not 
length' Ilmocrmes averaged 15m in total 
141 I at first bloom (four open· flowers) on 
Wer u y2004 (1390 GDD) and first black fruit 

In 2~~~sen:ed 0020 ~ug. 2004 (2179 GDD). 
ave ' pnmocanes In the UI +F treatment 
(P ~~~0~2 m in height at bloom, significantly 

. I) taller than the other treatments 
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Fig. 2. The effect of pruning management OIl primoeanc gro"'thof 'Prime-Jim' blackberry in 2004 (A) ani! 
2005 (B) in Oregon. There were no florieauesio 2004; thus, this treatment was omitted_In the '·tipped" 
treatment, primocane tipping occurred from 1 to 14 June 2004 and 15 to 29 June 2005 (to catch various 
flushes of cane gro-wth). Mean t S[ (n'" 4). 

(average 13 m). Primocanes in the UT +F 
treatment had first bloom on 22 July (1408 
GOD), 8 d later than the UT and tipped 
primoeanes (1272 GO~). 

Usc of rowcovers in 2005 advanced the 
bloom of the UTR canes 14 d (24 June) 
compared with UT canes in bota cultivars 
(P = ()'001). Primocanes grew fasler than 
those without roweover and thus bloomed 
earlier. In New York State, when roweovers 
were placed over 'Heritage' red raspberry 
from before primoeane emergence to a pri
mocane height of :::::0.5 m tall, harvest was 
advanced by as much as 3 weeks and yield 
increased compared with uncovered plams 
(Pritts el a1., 1992). Similar to our study, the 
advanced harvest allowed more of the crop 
to be harveslCd. In primocane-fmiting red 
raspberry, rate of gro\vth and flowering was 
increased with temperalure (Carew et aI., 
2003; Sonsteby and Heide, 2009). Primocane
fruiling blackberries growing from root c.ut
lings initiated flower buds after a short penod 
of growth (::::20 nodes) and the tenninal 
110wer opened :::::35 d after floral initiation 
(Lopez-Medina et aI., 1999). In Otlr study, 
primocanes grew faster and flowered sooner 
under the warmertemperutures found in 2004 
(vs. 2005) and when rowcovers were used 
in 2005. We suspect that the rnp~d rate of 
b'TO\',1h in our study promoted earher flower 
bud initiation and development. Rowc,over 
did not affect bloom date in 2004, hkely 
because the rowcover was not applied early 
or long enough to significantly advance gro\\1h. 
1n North Carolina, rowcover did not advance 
the fruiting season (Fernandez and Ballington, 
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2010); however, roweover was removed 
when primocanes were ~0.15 m tall com
pared with 0.30 to 0.45 m in our study. 

The number of days from first bloom to 
first black fruit was unaffected by cultivar or 
treatment and averaged 36 and 43 d in 2004 
and 2005, re~pecti\'e1y (data not shown), a 
little less than the 45- to 51-d range reported 
by Thompson et a1. (2007). Date offirstblack 
fruit ranged from 14 Aug. in the UTR to 5 Sept. 
2005 (2266 GOD) in the UT+F treatments. 

Although black fruit were first observed 
from mid-Aub'llst to early September, depend
ing on treatment and year, the progression of 
ripe fmit was slow with only I % to 7% oftotal 
yield harvested in 'Prime-Jim' and 0.5% to 
1.5% in 'Prime-Jan' on J6Aug. 2004.ln2005, 
only O~·;, to 1.5% oHotal yield was harvested 
on 15 Aug. for both cultivars. 

The date at which 1_0 kg/plot cumulative 
yield was harvested was also calcul::lled to 
evaluate fruiting season. Although VT pri
moeanes of 'Prime lan' were 2 weeks later 
than those of 'Prime Jim', the tipped canes 
reached a cumulative yield of 1.0 kg/plot on 
30 Aug. 2004 in both cultivar5. In 2004, the 
tipped and VIR treatments had a similar 
seawo and VI canes were the latest (Figs. 3A 
and C). Tn 2005 in 'Prime Jan', UIR treat
ment plots were the earliest, then tipped 
treatments, followed by the UT and liT +F 
treatments, which reached 1.0 kg/plot ~2 
weeks later than the tipped plots (Fig. 3B). 
In 'Prime Jim', results wcre similar with the 
UT and UI +f treatments::::2 weeks later than 
the UTR and tipped treatments (Fig. 3D). 
Drake ami CJark (2003) found that tipping 

canes had no impact on harvest season and 
presence oftloricanes had no impact on han,·est 
date of the primocanc 

Although date of first bloom was a good 
predictor for when to expect first black fruit, 
it was not useful at predicting rate of fruit 
ripening and yield progression. The number 
of GOD to harvest of 1.0 kg/plot for UI 
primoeancs was 2452 and 2469 for 2004 and 
2005, respeeti".c1y, for 'Prime Jan' and 2439 
and 2613, respectively, for 'Prime Jim'. Air 
temperature from June to July was rclated to 
various yield components in primocane.fruiting 
raspberry (Prive et aI., 1993). With only 
2 years of data it is not possible to fully 
detennine tae relationship between ODD or 
air temperature and primocane growth, flow
ering, and fruiting season in our study. 

We stopped picking in mid-October in 
both years (Fig. 3) as a result of rain, but at 
that lime, there were still flower buds, flowers, 
and unripe fruit present on most treatments. A 
high turmel would have allowed for much later 
harvest (Thompson et ai., 2009) and would have 
protected fruit from sunburn, \vaich was a 
problem in late August as a result of high 
temperatures <llldiN light illtensity (data not 
sbO\\n). 

Yield and nerry ll-eight. Year hada signif
icant effect on <II! variables measured except 
for yield and percent fruiting nodes. There 
was noyear-by-treatment interaction, but data 
are presented by year as the planting was 
maturing from 2004 to 2005 (Iable I). 'Prime
Jan' had a higher yield1plot than 'Prime-Jim' 
in 2004, but there was no eultivar effect on 
yield in 2005 (Table I). In 2004, yiellVplot of 
'Prime-Jan' was greater because of a higher 
yield-'eane, not because ofa higher cane density 
per plot there was no effect of cultiyar on the 
number of fruiting canes-'plot and 'Prime-Jan' 
bad shorter canes with fewer nodes than 
'Prime-Jim' (Table I). Total cane length was 
shortcr in 2005 than in 20O-t, because the 
branches grew less in 2005. Although yield 
was similar among years, yield1c::lllC \\'a~ much 
lower in 2005 than in 2004. The lo ...... er yield.' 
cane in 2005 was related to shorter canes with 
fewer fruit'eanc because percent fruiting nodes 
was unaffected by year (Table I). 

Tipping the primocanes led to a sil!T1ifi
cantly higher yield (average of 5.6 tha-1) 

than leaving canes untipped (average of 2.4 
t.ha- l ) in both years (Table I). Our results 
differ from those reportl'd by Drake and 
Clark (2003) in Arkansas who found no pos
itive effect of early tipping on yield. Al
thouga this may still not be an economical 
yield, yield would likely have been much 
greater had we been able to han·estthe entire 
crop, particularly in soft-tipped primocanes 
where there were still many flower buds. 
flowers, and unripe fruit present when harvest 
had to stop as a resuit of rain. Cnder tunnels, 
primocane yield of 'Prime-Jan' was more 
than 200% greater than in open-field pro
duction at the same research site {Thompson 
et aI., 2009). In our study, theyicldof'Prime_ 
Jan' tipped at 1 m was 30% to 70')--0 greater 
than for tield-gro ...... TI plants at the same site 
when canes were tipped at 0.5 m (Thompson 
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Prim~·Jrm 
Primocanemanag(>m~nt 

Umippcd -

Prin:ocan~5 + HQri>:an!."~' 
l,'lltlpp..."d..-rQwco\,cr 
Tipped 

Significan>:e' 
Culti~'artc) 
.\lanagcmcnJ(.\1) 
ex:\! 

2005 

7.1 
6.0 

6.3 aW 

66ab 
7.1 b 

3.69 
2.46 

2.26 a 

2.81a 
4.83 b 

3.23 
3.06 

2.08 a 
2.08 a 
3.4lb 
5.22>: 

240 
204 

184 a 

232 c 
',", 

7! 
90 

480 
8!b 
8Jb 

l11c 

17.9 
16.2 

12.6a 

19.6b 
12.8 a 

" 

46.3 
35.1 

44.6 a 
24.0b 
44.0 a 
50.3 a 

14.4 4.91 
7.9 6.Q5 

12.9 a 5.63 

15.3 a 
10.5 ab 

5.43 
5.73 

18.8 
12.8 2.94 

3.21 

16.5a 
10.1 b 2.43 a 

21.4e 3.76b 
103c 15.0 a 
3·lOc 

133.8 
168.0 

142.5 

153.5 
177.5 

73.9 
76,7 

60.9 a 
92.3b 
75.2 c 
72.7 c 

~s ... 

33.4 IOU 
29.5 105.0 

30.0a !OlO 

27.6a 93.5 
4Ub )30.4 

,"~ 

29.1 48.2 
26.6 "9 
25.6 a 
24.4 a 
21.2 a 
40.3 b 

I'<S 

no data available fOf 2004. 

Duncan'snewmUltip\erangetesf 

~: s~~~ than 'Prim~.Ja.n· in both years {If 
had y. Jn2004, fnut harvested on 2DAu~. 
harv lTlore ovule~ and drupelets than fnll( 

Was ~~~d on 5 ~ct. (T.able 2). Allhough there 
Vest d Y a.2-\\eek dIfference between Jwr
earlier a~s In 2005, frUIt harvested on the 
harvested Ie ~ad more drupelets than lat~· 
Vat a h fruit. There was no effcct of cuIh
whic~ a\~~'est date on percent dmpe!e! set 
2005 fag.ed 64% and 57% in 2004 roW 

,respectively. Tht" drupelet set observed 
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in our study was higher than the 34% and 
40% set rep(lrted by Stanton et a1. (2007) for 
'Prime-Jim' and 'Prime-Jan' under can· 
trolled environmental conditions across a 
range of temperatures but was similar to 
percent drupelet set found at temperatures 
less than 35/23.9 "c in their study. Temper
ature at bloom was estimated (50 d before 
harvest) to be 25 and 33 °C for early- and 

late-harvested fruit, respectively, in 2005 and 
30 and 31 °C, respectively, in 2005. 

Cane architecture. Therewas a significant 
eITcet of year on the variables measured (data 
not shown); the main elTeets of eultivar and 
cane management arc thus shown in Tables 1 
and 3 by year. There was no effect of tipping 
on canes/plot, although the branches caused 
by tipping appeared to increase canopy den-

Table 2. The dfoxt ofellitivar and h3f\'e~t date on the number of ovules, drupelets, and drupelet ~et for 
prirnocane fruiting blackberries in Oregon in 20M and 2005.' 

Yr/season 
2004 

Early (20 Aug.) 

Late(50):t.) 

SignificanceY 

Cultivar 
Harvest date 

2005 
Early (12 Sept.) 

Late (27 Sept.) 

Significance 
Cultivar 
Harvest date 

Cultivar andes/berry Drupeletslberry 

Prime-Jan 164"=4.5 101 ± 4.0 
Prime-Jim 179±6.4 114± 5.6 
Prime-Jan 101 ±4.0 68 ± 2.2 
Prime-Jim 119±5.7 72± 2.8 

Prime-Jan 96± 10.7 
Prime-Jim 116± 1O.R 
Prime-Jan 77± 2.7 
Prime-Jim 95±7.4 

Year )'o;S 

Drupeletset(%) 

62 

" 68 
62 

57 
62 
53 
55 

'Mcans averaged over primocane managcment treatment (mean ± SE; n 8; no signiflc~nt effect) 
YNS, *, u, "*.Nonsignificant or significant at P $ 0.05, 0.01, or 0.001, respectively, Within year 

Table 3. The effect ofcultl,-ar (n = 16) and primocane management systcm (n = 8) on primocane branch 
yield components fur primocane fruiting blackberries in Oregon in 2004 and 2005.' 

Branches Location Total branch Nodes Fruit 
Yrltreatment (noJcane) (node no.» length (m) (no.!branch) (no./branch) 

2004 
Cultivar 

Prime-Jan 3.9 8.4 3.11 23.1 17.3 

Prime-Jim 4.1 7.9 3.81 28.1 15.S 

Primocane management 
4.5 a 3.31: 27.5 a 18.8 Umipped 3.0 a' 

I'rimocanes + floricane&' 
3.32 29.0a 15.1 Untipped + roweover 3.8a 7.9b 

Tipped 6.8 b lS.5c 4.08 17.6b 15.1 

Signifieancew 

Cultivar(C) " " Management (M) 
CxM 

2005 
Cultivar 

15.4 1.09 17.5 25.7 Prime-Ian 1.6 
Prime-Jim 1.8 1M 1.36 17.6 28.9 

Primocane management 
0.7 a NA" 0.51 a NA NA Ull\ipped 

PrimQ(;:anes + florieanes I.5b 11.0 \.05b 26.5a 18.5 

Untipped -1- rowcove! 1.0 ab NA O.97b NA :-J,\ 

Tipped 3.3c 16.5 2.12 c 16.4 b 28.2 

Significance 

" 
:-.is " CultiVllI 

Management 
CxM 

'Main etfects shown. 

:~~~i;:eed n;:~~~'1~~0;i:l~a~.~:~n;!~~~~i~3:~~:~:;:e~:; system with floricanes pre,ent; no data 

~~::~~~e" ~~*:;~O:~Significant or ,ignificant at P $ o.o~, om, or O.~OI, respccti,'ely, within year. _ ' 
'Means followed by the same letter vtithin year are not slglllficJntly different,?> 0.05, based on Duncan s 

~~ :~~~P~~~~~~e~e~~re were insufficient branches on untippcd calles in 2005 !(l collect data on these 

.ariables_ 
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sity; canopy density has reduced primocane 
growth in blackberry (Cortell and Strik, 
1997; Swartz etal., 1984). In 2004, UT canes 
produced an average of 3.4 branches/cane 
compared with less than one branch/cane 
in 2005 (Table 3). The higher incidence of 
"natural" branching in 2004 may have been 
related 10 a lower canopy density (fewer 
canes/plot) in the immature planting in 2004 
than in 2005 (Table 1) as was obscrved in 
semierect blackberry (S\vartz ct aI., 1984). 
Tipping canes increased branch number to 
approximately seven/cane. In 2004, any 
bmnches produced on UT canes originated 
at node 4.5, on a\·erage, from the cane base 
and were :::::1.1 m long on average (Table 3). 
Branches on tipped canes ...... ere produced near 
the pnmed tip of the cane at node 16 and were 
shorter (0.6 m) on average. 

In 2005, tipping canes increased total cane 
length and nodes/cane in 'Prime-Jim' but 
not in 'Prime-Jan' (data not sho'l'.11). Branch 
length increased in the tipped canes in 2005 
compared with 2004, perhaps as a result of 
greater canopy densily. The number of fruit! 
branch, however, \vas unaffected by treat
ment, averaging 16 to 23, depending on year. 
The proportion of nodes producing fruit was 
greater on branches than on the "main cane" 
of an untipped cane, likely because the 
branches grow and mature faster than the top 
oran llI1tippcd cane, thus increasing the rale of 
flower bud initiation. On tipped canes, fruit 
were only produced on branches. as has bcen 
previously reported (Thompson et a!., 2007). 
Tipping increascd yield/cane by 114% to 
150% over UT canes through increasing the 
nwnber ofbranchesJcane, nodes/cane, percent 
fruiting nodes, and fruit/cane (Tables 1 and 3). 

In 2005, using: rowcovers in late winter to 
early spring increased yield 73% relati\'e to 
uncovered cancs (equivalent to 3.8 (·ha-1 ,"s. 
2.2 (·ha- 1). Rowcovers did not increase pri
mocane number/plot but increased yield1cane 
through gre:lter cane length and node number 
and a longer harvest season (Table I). 

In 2005, primo canes that grew in the pre
sence of fJoricanes ("double cropping") did 
not have a reduced yield compared wilh an 
annual crop, agreeing with the findings of 
Drake and Clark (2003). Of note is that UT +F 
canes had a higher yieJdicane, but there were 
fewer primoeanes/plot than in the UT treat
ment (Table I). The primoeanes and flori
C:lnes in this type of blackberry may not 
compete for carbohydrates as ha;, been noted 
in primocane-fiuiting red raspberry (Fernandez 
and Pritts, 1996). 

When all treatments and vears were com
bined, yield/plot was positively correlated with 
thc munber of fruiting canes/plot_ brnnches:' 
cane, fruit/cane, percent fruiting nodes., and 
belT)' weight (Table 4). It is thus important to 
have a high number of fruiting canes per meter 
of row to have high yield, as has been found 
in primocane-fruiting ra.<;pbcrry (lloovcT et ai., 
1988). However, unlike primoeane-fruiting 
ra..<;pberry. yield/area and yield'cane were highly 
corrclated with the nwnher of bnmches and 
branch l~gth. Yield/cane was negatiVely COT
related With the number of fruiting canes/plot 
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Tabl.: 4. " . . ddt" ariables of primocane-fruiting blackberry in Oregon (averaged ovcr ycar, ellltilM. CorrelatIOn coefficients among vegetatJ\e an repro uc Ive v 
primocant: man3gement; n 64). 

Characteristic 
Characteristic 2 3 4 5 6 

I) no. vegetative 
cane~'plot 

2) no. fruiting 0,479'" 
c3nes:plot 

J) no. branches/cane -0.292- -0,411" 
-I) Total branch length -0.446" -0.598'" 0.829'" 
5) Total cane kngth -0,489'" -0.700"- 0.695-" 0.935-" 
6) Total no. nod.:s -0,413" -0.667'" 0.772'" 0.899'-' 0.950'-' 
7) Total fruit'cane -0.534"- -0,458'" 0.744'" 0.809"- 0.696'-' 0.655'" 
8) Pacent fruiting ,S l';S 0.565"- 0.328" NS l';S 

nodcs 
9) Berry weight ~s -0.360" 0.416" 0.295' NS 0.294' 10) Yield'plot NS 0.352** 0.415" NS NS l';S II) Yield cane NS -0.558'" 0.723'" 0.695'" 0.592'" 0.636'" 
:\5, *, •• , ''':-';onsignificant or significant at P $ 0.05, 0.01, or 0.001, respectively. 

but positively correlated with branches/cane, 
total branch and cane length, number of 
nodes and percent fruiting nodes, fruit/cane, 
percent fruiting nodes, and berry weight. 
Tipping increased branch number and thus 
yield in both cultivars of primocane-fruiting 
blackbcrry. 

Conclusions 

'Primt'-Jan' and 'Prime-Jim' primocanefruit
ing blackberry responded similarly to primocane 
lll.1nagement treatments. Untipped primocanes 
gro\\n for only the primocane crop had a similar 
yield and fruiting season than those grQ\m in 
a double-cropped system in the presence of 
floricanes. Rowcover, when placed on plots 
early enough in late winter, advanced the 
fruiting season and increased yield compared 
with uncovered plants, because more fruit 
could be harvested before frost in the fall; 
rowcovCf did not increase the number of 
primocanes per meter of row. 

Soft-tipping, when done before any evi
dence of the presence of apical floral buds, 
increased yield without delaying fruit har
vest. The proportion of nodes producing fruit 
on cane branches Was more than on the main 
c:Jne .. Management practices such as tipping 
that mcre:Jse branch number will increase 
yield per cane. Although un tipped canes did 
produce branches. tipping increased the num
ber of branches and moved their origin from 
near the base of the main cane to ~ear the 
point of tipping. 
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